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Brian Joyce: There's a picture up on
the wall of a world renowned lady for her
skills in making korowai in particular. And
her name was Dame Rangimarie Hetet. And
so we built that center to commemorate her
and we did that while she was alive. And
when we opened the building we invited her
to the opening and she opened it and she was
100 years old then. And so we had a
wonderful time. We wanted to commemorate
her while she was alive and pay those tributes
to her and so we were able to do that. All the
pictures on the wall are all native shrubs with
medicinal values, and they are all native shrubs.
Papakura Marae, Auckland
And so that's just a very brief outline of that
building.
This building here was open in 1990 and this was our contribution to the 150 th celebrations
of the signing of the treaty at Waitangi and this was our contribution towards Maori in Papakura.
We feel good about this because all the work that you see was done by us.
The carvings were done at Manurewa. But the Maoris sing a song about Nga Waka e Whitu,
the seven waka that was part of the great migration. And we have those seven waka represented in
this building. Because we're in the Waikato area Tainui waka take pride of place. So, the carving
when you come in, on the left hand side, is the Tainui waka. And on the right hand side is a
Mataatua waka. We put that there because it was of similar dimensions. No other reasons. But that
is the only one where they told us where to place. All these other carvings in here represent the
rest of those tribes with their own particular story. All the panels that you look at, they're the same
panels on either side and they all have their particular stories as well. And we did all that here on
base using young people that were seeking employment. But we were very pleased with our efforts.
Irrespective of where you come from I tell people that carving is the only one you need to
remember because that carving there is Rahiri. He's the ancestor from the north. So don't worry
about any else. I tell you because that's where I'm from. That one there is a Tokomaru. Tokomaru,
the one down there was Takitimu, Te Arawa, Aotearoa, and Kurahaupo. And so we have the
seventies. There are others here, that were carved and that's part of the giant. That's Tangaroa,
god of the ocean. That one was carved especially for the waka project, Tainui waka. So, all the
weaving and all the patterns they have their own stories. All the pictures you see around the wall
were gifted to us. And because they're centered around the Waikato area of the all the Waikato
people take pride of the place up front. And there is, the one up there with the hands over the
walking stick. She takes pride of the place because she's the only woman on the wall. And she is the
only woman in here so that's very briefly.
When we opened this place we arranged an opening. It was opened by the Maori Queen.
They selected the name, and the name of this place is Te Ngira, which is needle, and this place is
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about binding the fibers of people together. When that carving exhibition went overseas in the 80's,
when they eventually came back we asked the Maori Queen and her people to select the name. And
the name they selected was Te Ngira, and that was about binding of fathers of people together, but
Tawhiao had a proverb which said (proverb in Maori). And through the eye of needle pass all
different color strands of thread. Here's the eye of the needle and you people are all those different
colors.
Out the front, there's an airplane there, carved there, might have noticed it. But there's also
a waka there as well, and people see the airplane and there's a figure holding both. And the
significance of that is for Maori to take the best out of both worlds. But we'd rather be progressive
as well.
When I asked Air New Zealand if they would sponsor it, and they said not unless there was a
dollar in return for them. And I said to them straight away, "Well I ought to turn it upside down and
call it "Airbus", and then they'd gone broke anyway. When we opened this place the dedicatory
service. We had a Hone Kaa, a very prominent name in Maoridom and New Zealand as far as the
Church is concerned, the Anglican church. We had him organized to conduct the service. And on
the morning of the dedication he was busy with his radio station. So he said, hey, look there's that
gentlemen over there with that elderly fellow, get him to do it. And the elderly fellow was Ben
Armstrong. It was Ben Armstrong and his son Moses as our patriarch and as our stake president in
this area. So all through the history of this place this Church has made a contribution.
This marae is different to most marae in the things that we do. We have a doctor's clinic
here. We are involved in health initiatives. We employ 18 people full time. We have a kohanga reo
next door and it is a busy place. And we have groups like this through all the time. We have
developed a school program where schools come from all over the place and they book in and we
do a presentation to them. And in our presentation to them we divide them up in groups and one
group works with flax, harakeke. Another group is in the kitchen making fried bread, another
group does poi, and another group does stick games, and we rotate every 15-20 minutes. And it is a
very successful program. It's successful to the stage where we've had to limit the number of schools
that come in. And it's successful because we're the only one's that our doing it. But we do it very
well. We do it very well.
So, we've have lots and lots of different groups come here for all different reasons. Like
tonight Herewini Jones is here. Monday night Justice Ministry have a meeting here to talk about
ways perhaps they could reduce offending, but I say there's a wide variety of groups. Visit this
place and we feel good about it because we built this place to be used. It'd be very easy to close up
shop and keep it nice in that pristine condition, but we think it was built for people to use and that's
what happens here.
All right. You got any questions. Nope. What were some of the historical things you wanted
to talk about? First of all, have you got any questions? Let me ask you that first. Nope. Yes.
Who was the painter?
Local Maori fellow did the painting. He's brilliant. Definitely brilliant.
So this is opened to any Maoris that live in the Auckland area.
Anyone, any race. We have lots. We were into tourism a few years ago, but we moved away
from that. We had groups that used to stay over night. It was a lot of work, but after a while we
didn't feel comfortable having senior citizens, sleeping on the floor, hard job getting up. So it's far
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better for us to just bring groups and entertain them and give them some refreshments and send
them on their way. It was far more convenient for us to do that.
Do you have a total immersion school for the young people?
No, the answer is no. We have a kohanga reo. And the kohanga reo is about teaching those
pre-schoolers Maori. So we have one of them established. It has been established in Papakura for
over 10-12 years. I understood that some of the things you people wanted to talk about was the
Church. Right? Yes.
(question)
There are some time constraints on this because they want to finish early enough so they
can go up there and have some refreshments before 7:00, before Herewini Jones starts and there
are some constraints on it, but I'm happy to answer any questions. Yes?
Can you tell us about the paintings up here?
Maoris are great story tellers and they are great fishermen. That fellow fishing up there is
Maui. Lou, you want to talk about that very quickly about Maui.
(Brian Joyce's wife) Lou: Yes, I'd be delighted to. We have, as Brian has already mentioned, we
have many children coming here and they go around with the question, where do the Maori really
come from? Where do the Maori really come from? That is a wonderful opportunity to tell them
exactly where the Maori come from. We are an ancient race of people. We are of the House of Israel.
We come through the loins of Father Abraham, which has been very interesting for many peop/e ... And
so, because we are blessed as members of the Church and there are several that work here on the
marae. We are also grateful for our birthright and heritage of which are membership in the Church is
one. And I gather that most ofyou are members of the Church, is that correct? And so, what we are
able to share with them are things they've never heard of before because you see if they're interested in
Maori they only believe that we've come from out of the ocean, out of the mighty Pacific. And so we're
able to share that information.
The paintings Brian had alluded to here is a story about Maui. Now Maui is a familiar story
amongst the Hawaiians and indeed our Polynesian brothers and sisters. So we share a commonality
and that's natural because we are all of the House of Israel, of the seed of Father Lehi. Brought over,
spilled over the wall, as the great patriarch Jacob in blessing his son Joseph, being a fruitful person,
and that his seed will spill over the wall. And that's us here in Aotearoa and that's who we are as
Maori people. So we've come. My husband and I have come from great pioneers of the Church and so
it is with humility that we know the reason for which we've come.
Because in our heart of all hearts we know that the history of the Church has not been written
except little bits and pieces. And it needs to be written. And it needs to be written by members of the
Church. So that's just wonderful. So that's what we wanted to share with you. So the paintings are
traditional paintings. The tukutuku panels, one of the lovely sisters here spoke to me, just here and she
is a quilter, and so that is an art and a talent which you have an eye for. And so she straight away
picked up on the tukutuku panels. Now the tukutuku panels weaves the stories of our ancestors and so
those are beautiful stories to read and as children come here and we ask the simple questions when
you give them a project to research where do you go to.
And of course the answers are simple. They go to the libraries or they have books at home
which can help them with their research and I have shared with them as Maori people. We simply
come to the whare nui and we learn through the weavings on the walls, which are called tukutuku, the
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stories that are woven in there of our ancestors. So that again is another simple explanation to them.
And then in simple forms we tell them how important life is and so we ask them and invite them, and
I'm going to invite you, show me your koru. Would you like to raise your right hand? That is your
koru. And would you like to raise your other hand? And this koru is symbol of life, which is where the
circle of life begins. Stay there and just unleash that koru and the other. And so the beginning of life
begins. In the womb, of course, and then through the natural process of our life in this earth for which
we are all at that level and then we pass on so that a new generation will emerge.
So, ifyou look up into the ceiling you will see many designs which is the beginning of the koru,
which is the beginning of life. And you will hear those stories and traditions amongst our Polynesian
friends and indeed amongst our Indian nations over, whether it be up in the Canadian area or even
South America. Naturally, because we initially have come from the same people. And of course the
carvings, as Brian has already mentioned some of the names, '/'hey are versions of a human being.
There will never be a carving that is exactly like a human being.
And that's important because many people come here and believe that Maori people initially
were heathens. Nothing could be further from the truth because we know that the good Lord in
heaven has protected us down through generations of time and to be here in Aotearoa knowing and
could see eventually what has happened in the Book of Mormon history, the great destructions of the
people which had occurred. And so he needed to have a gentle race of people, which is the Maori
people. However, their history hasn't always been gentle, but initially the good Lord saw that our
hearts would be prepared for the gospel and here we are today. And willing to share that information
with you. Are you satisfied with that korero. I thought you would be.

Now this here is another picture here which depicts, of course, a beautiful setting and the
artist called it Rangimarie, which interpreted means a peaceful setting. It's like how the Garden of
Eden must surely have looked in the eyes of the Maori because in here you would see the native
plants which are of great abundance and you would see the Maori warrior and his wahine dressed
in the beautiful cloaks. That they came with the weaving skills when they came from the Pacific
Islands into a colder climate. So they knew and could identify immediately the native plants which
they needed to weave their cloaks to keep them in a warmer climate. Hence, them being adorned
there with their korowai. And so it's interesting during the stages of time that have evolved with
our Maori people.
Today we have a great resurgence of back to ko reo, going back to the traditions of the
language, of retaining our culture. Now that was nearly wiped out through colonization as surely to
every country that colonization took place. They felt that we needed to be educated and when we
were really a highly educated people in terms of the care of the environment, of loving our families
until the gospel was ready for us, the Maori people were prepared. And so I wanted to share that
with you, and I'm sharing exactly as I share it with visitors that come onto the marae here. Now, do
you have any questions you would like to ask me? Yes.
Ken Baldridge: Since, the waka seems to be more memorialized more here than most
anywhere we have visited I think it would be well if our group could see you perform Ngawaka.
Lou: Fair enough. That's lovely, I know my husband and I might not be up to performing
Ngawaka, but we certainly can sing it.
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Later on, later on. I want to tell them about some Church history because you're liable to
miss it.
Okay.
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I just want to talk about some of the early part of the history. When I say early, early, from
perhaps the 50's on. How many of you people have been to New Zealand before? Several of you
and some of you from here and a lot of you will be aware of the chapel in Queen Street it Auckland.
I used to go to church there before that building was there. I used to go to church there in the early
50's when there was a small chapel there. There was a palm tree outside. We had a big notice up
on the lawn and the notice said, "everybody welcome, seats free, no collection". And I probably still
have a photo of that at home because that can be very embarrassing going to some church where
you have a collection and you have nothing to put in the plate.
They restored a church up here years ago and I was invited to it. I sat next to a gentleman
called Merv Wellington. Merv Wellington was a Minister of Education and I said to Merv, "Is there a
collection". "No, no", he said, "Don't worry about that". While we were sitting there, half way
through the dedication they passed the plate around. And I said to Merv, "Merv, have you got any
money". And he said "No, I haven't. I was going to ask you". So we fosicked around in our pockets,
we finished up with about 10 shillings all in quarters and we shared it between us we put it right
over the plate, right up close so they couldn't see what we put in. But it gets quite embarrassing
sometimes.
Okay, that church was built there. When the old church stood there they bought the section
at the back building. There was an old house on the section and they used that as a mission home.
But the Church used that for classes and all sorts of things. No one wanted that place because they
had a floor that was on a slant and eventually they built that chapel. Now when that building was
opened on; I'm not sure of the date. It was around about 1954 there were 1250 people at the
opening. I'd never forget that because I was the district clerk and I took the notes and I took the
count and it was a huge crowd. It was a huge crowd for that time, but there were 1250 people
there.
Since then of course we've had the first stake formed and some of you people remember
that the first stake that was formed outside of mainland America. It took in the Auckland and
Hamilton area. And you probably heard all of this before. Tell me if you have so I won't go through
it. And the stake president was Elder Beisinger. Elder Beisinger was in charge of the construction
down at the college and temple. And he was the first stake president and his counselors were Stan
Bird and William Roberts and I don't know what they called it. It must have been the New Zealand,
Auckland, Hamilton Stake. And when the division took place they formed the Auckland Stake with
William Roberts as the Stake President and his counselors were Jeff Garlick and Matt Chote. And
that was pretty early in the beginnings of the Church.
And all the churches were numbered by wards. All the churches were numbered by wards
and the First Ward was in Auckland, the Second Ward was in Auckland, the Third Ward was Mount
Roskill, the Fourth Ward was out at Panmure, Fifth Ward was North Shore, and the Sixth Ward was
the area in which we are in now. The Sixth Ward then took in the areas from, now there are six
stakes in that area that there was one ward. It came from Otara, from over to the Howick area. It
took in Panmure. It took in Otara, south to Drury. And that was one ward. Fourth Ward, when they
set the stake up in that area when Jeff Garlick was the bishop then, he was called into the stake
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presidency. That was part of it was part of it as well. But when all those wards used to operate by
numbers, and we knew all the numbers.
Now, things that you don't forget that in North Shore the Bishop there was a Scotsman or
Englishman, Bishop Marquis and his wife was a non-member and she never even joined the Church.
And he had a very broad accent, but he was a wonderful fellow. But you know, that was one area of
the Church that never ever really got going in numbers. It never ever got going, even now, in
numbers. And you know why? Well, I don't know why, but there weren't many Polynesians over
there. There weren't very many Polynesians over there. It must have been a bit more difficult to
convert. That is still the same because part of the Harbor Stake takes in an area this side of the
Harbor Bridge. But there has been an explosion in the Church out here because we are part of it. As
I say this place was all part of the Sixth Ward. Oscar Westerlund was the Bishop. Oscar Westerlund
was called as a bishop about 1960 and that was the area he presided over. From Mangere south to
here. It went right down to Karaka, Clevedon, Otara. As I say from that area come six or seven
stakes now. Oscar was the bishop.
The next bishop was Eric Young. Eric Young was a tremendous fellow. He was a
tremendous fellow. He joined the Church when he worked in Te Kuiti and he managed the shop at
the Woolworth's. He managed the shop at the Woolworth's, he got converted to the Church, and he
moved up here, but he was a bishop. And then in 196 7 I was called as a bishop of this area. And in
this particular place my wife and I have lived in the same house and we've been in about five stakes
and half a dozen wards without moving anywhere, but the Church really has grown. And because
we've been part of it we haven't really noticed it, and I think that's what happens when you get in
the middle of something, you don't see the growth progress.
As an individual, my concerns about Maori. We have plenty Maori members, but the
activity, they have languished. They languished for the want of a better word and we find it very
difficult how to rejuvenate their interests because there was a time when they were interested
when they were baptized. So they have a tremendous role to play, but we implement all sorts of
programs to try to encourage them.
But the Church is growing. We have in our Auckland region, there must be 15 stakes, just
within the Auckland region. And there's been a tremendous growth. And I need to commend the
Island people. I was at the temple a couple weeks ago and I said to one of the fellows, "What a
wonderful turn-out from your stake tonight". And he said, "Not really, see we've only got two buses
and we usually have four buses that came down". They're tremendously faithful people and we
commend them for it.
The Church does have a profile in the community. The Church does have a profile in the
community and we work very hard to maintain a good profile. Not necessarily a high profile, but a
good profile and through our activities and through the standards. This marae in particular has
been blessed by the number of Church people who are employed here. They've helped us raise our
standards in hygiene, in dress, in conversation, in all of those things because these women belong to
a Relief Society. And when we look around in the community they have the skills that the people in
the communities are looking for to help them with the organizations that they've established. And I
can't speak highly enough of the Relief Society for the tremendous amount of good work that they
do. The Relief Society has a tremendous influence, not only upon the lives of women, but upon the
lives of families and the communities. And we can never speak highly enough of that.
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We wish, in our particular ward, if we could match the enthusiasm and the results shown by
the Relief Society, but we will get there and we have to. Now the restoration of the Church in this
area and the establishment of the Church has been the greatest blessing that has come to this area,
though people may not realize it. We have people involved in local body politics. We have people
involved in all levels of government agencies that are set up and so people are aware of the
standards that we talk about and we try to keep, but the Church is alive and growing out here. The
Church is alive and growing and with all the different programs that are introduced from time to
time to encourage growth and activity is just marvelous.
All right, now anybody got any question?
I have one.
Yes.
There seems to be a migration into the country from Asia. Are you having any success with
Asians?
Not at this rate. There aren't too many out here, yet. I can't speak for other areas. I've got
no doubts there are probably some that have joined the Church, but I'm not aware of a large influx
of them, yet. Anybody got any other questions?
Did you ever speak to Matthew Cowley?
As a boy, yes I did. He visited. Never forgotten it. We have photos of him, when my dad was
on a mission.
I'm aware that you people have had a long day. I'm aware that you've had a long day.
This is our stake president, Moses Armstrong. Some of you people from Panmure, those
areas, knew Ramona's dad, Ben. Hands up those of you
who knew Ben Armstrong. One or two here. Anybody
got any other questions while our stake president's
here. All right, perhaps you might want to walk around
and feel these things and see that they're real.
Because a lot of people in come here and a lot of
places you go you're not allowed to touch this, you're
not allowed to do that. We don't have such inhibitions
here. You can take photos. As long as you don't eat
food, you don't wear shoes, you don't smoke in here,
treat it as part of your own place. You're welcome to
move around and have a look. There's a lot of
traditional things about this building. The traditional
things are the carvings, the styles, and the patterns. The
contemporary things about our building of effect are the
materials we use for our weaving are not piahu or
harakeke, those traditional materials. We thought at
one stage it might have been too colorful for a
Moses and Ramona Armstrong
at Papakura Marae, Auckland
wharenui, but they seemed to be okay.
Now, if you look up here it talks about Tanenuiarangi, that pattern that weaves all the way
through that trail. That's the pattern to Heavenly Father. And it's all got symbolic meaning. We
talk about God. We have prayers all the time in here, Any huis we have in here. We have prayers.
)
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We begin and we close with prayers. And in some cases it's the only time people have a chance to
listen to prayers and say amen, but it's a good exercise.
(question)
The cross. When we were finishing this place off we had the minister come and he said to
me, "Boy you don't have a cross in there to signify Christianity". I said, "Not a problem, we'll put one
up". And that's a sign of Christianity amongst other denominations. And we know it's a cross. We
don't have to have a cross to know we're Christian, but other denominations look upon the cross as
quite significant in their beliefs.
Is this managed by a tribal council?
Yes, I suppose. I'm the tribal counsel. I work with people. I have a good team.
(Ben Armstrong speaks)
l spoke earlier president about the Church's had a significant input into this place right from
day one when your Dad took care of the dedication service, and we have a staff out here. We must
have had half a dozen members of the Church work here. Yeah, they've had quite an influence in
the running of this place. Yes?
There's different parts of the complex. There's the large building there. There's this one.
There's the small one, but then there's another one.
Yes.
But, what are each of those.
We have two more out the back and one down the side. That one over there is our dining
room hall where we have activities, where we eat, all that type of activity. In here we have our tangi
in here, funerals. Our dead lie below the cross where we mourn and grieve and celebrate the lives
of our dead in here. Plus, all sorts of meetings like tonight. All those activities are held here. For
smaller groups we go next door, but that building is particularly built for arts and crafts. The
building next to that is for kohanga reo, a Maori language nest for pre-schoolers. At the back we
have a building where all our staff who work here are based. Up the front there we have a doctor's
clinic. Down the side of the paddock we are renovating a building where we want to develop
recreation and health activities, and we have just completed a new building at the back and we
don't know what we're going to use it for yet. Yes.
(Question about the poles inside the whare nui)
Yeah, I suppose our purpose, for no other reason, but they obstruct the view of peoples from
time to time. And no particular reason. It's just constructed in this manner. We never had a post
out the front of our building until about six weeks ago. And we put that there for safety reasons, but
we want to have carvings attached to that as well. But if you were at Wairoa and if you were at
Takitimu. I don't know which marae you went to over there, but they have the poles inside the
building, but they vary from place to place.
(question)
Carpet instead of flax. I'll tell you. You see the Maori used kuta, Kuta was soft and it was
wool, but we could never get it in rolls and just roll it up like this. A lot of the traditional stuff we
would have found too difficult to obtain.
The carvings themselves are very old.
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No, no. About 90% of the carvings in here are macrocarpa. The only totara ones is that one
there, and that one over there. They are the only two that are totara. All the rest are macrocarpa.
And the carvers say macrocarpa is good wood to carve and so that's the story of the wood in here.
Rex Frandsen: On behalf of our organization we would like to present to your marae a copy of
our proceedings that we have accumulated over the number of the years. Our editor is here, Grant
Underwood. And we're very privileged to have him with us as well. But we'd like to present this to the
marae from our group.
Well, on behalf of the marae we consider it a great privilege to receive a gift of this nature, of
Voyagers of Faith. We have many religious faiths represented in the small team we have who work
here, but the majority being members of the church. And you heard my wife give her spiel on
where the Maoris have come from. And everybody that comes here has got to listen to that. And
she never misses the opportunity of talking about the Book of Mormon and where we've come
from. She never misses an opportunity. And she's just so tremendous for that. So, thank you very
much. When I begin work on Monday. I will show our group what's been presented on your behalf
and I'm sure it's a good book as well.
In these pictures there are chiefs of this area?
They're all chiefs, but those ones up the front there are Tainui. Another important chief is
that fellow down there. That's Wakanene from the North. People from Hawkes Bay. That one
down there is Whaanga. The two things that happened, coincidence that happened in here, we've
got Wakanene there next to the north carving, paupau and we've got the old man Whaanga there
next to the Kahungunu carving. This happened by coincidence. We thought that was pretty good.
One of the things that we're always fascinated by our building is the different hairstyles of
some of the carvings that the carvers have been able to portray. And I think it's absolutely
marvelous how carvers have that skill, and you see that long, flowing hair over there and you see
that fellow has a bun over there, and that fellow there has no hair at all, and all of those sorts of
things. I think it's just absolutely marvelous, the skills that some people possess, am able to
transfer their ideas onto a piece of wood that makes it visible for you to see. Real clever.
All these other chiefs around here, we've always been going to write their names bigger so
you can read them without having to squint, but we've never gotten around to it. But here they are
all chiefs and those down there in particular are all Tainui. Tainui have been good to us so we
recognize them and acknowledge that. They're a good people to work with. The Maori queen is a
good type of women, very friendly, warm personality and so we are grateful to them and her team.
Alright, thank you, thank you.
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